Suggested Intern Packing List

- Sheets: x-long twin 80"
- Pillowcases & pillow(s)
- Blanket & comforter
- Mattress pad
- Towels & washcloths
- Toiletries
- Alarm clock
- Trash can & plastic liners
- Hangers
- Television
- Power Strip *(120 volt U.L. approved/built in manual reset 15 amp circuit breaker/Maximum length cord six (6) feet/maximum six (6) outlets at end of cord
- Laundry bag and laundry supplies
- Microwave (no more than 1000 watts) *Lake Claire Apartments only
- Pots & pans
- Cooking utensils
- Eating utensils
- Dishes
- Cleaning supplies

Items to Leave at Home

☐ Pets (other than fish in a 10 gallon or smaller tank)
☐ Bed lofts or risers
☐ Waterbeds
☐ Firearms or explosives
☐ Any type of gun/weapon (toy: bb guns, airsoft guns, pellet guns, bow and arrow etc.)
☐ Illegal drugs
☐ Broiler/Toaster ovens, heaters, hot plates and other “open element” appliances (George Foreman grills)
☐ Devices using an open flame, such as: candles, portable gas stoves, grills, fondue pots, gas burner hot plates, or gas lanterns